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Tflls about ail old member ol tlic

Moutray Panilly — Enrly hlstorj'

o( Lhp Island wlUch was part ol

LoSallc's selBnloi-j',

The recent passing c

iMoutniy at Stella at th

ninety. wUl recall to ir

history of Amherat Isii

.t Mrs. W. H.

c great age of

lany the early

md on which

Inn 'Arfr y;ir?. As has been stated.

I

\iii'.. .
-

1 I
ii-^.i formed a portion ol |

! LaSaUe the compan-
... I I. liontenac, governor ol

ttjitJi cenliiry. LaSalle evidently had

t incinded lu the granff'of Fort Frun-

enac by King Louis XIV ol FrniiLv

owing to ll& Btrateglo position, as i'

I commanded the entraaice to the Bay

I Quinte. Amherst Island Is tin.

I only portion or Lennox County thnr

I included In tho Ilrst patent o£

I land Issued by the Crown In the pro-
' Upper Canada. The next

mier, according to the hls-

vas Sir John Johnson, son ol

liarn Johnson, Indian com-

for Great Britain in the

state of New York,

This story Is told of Sir William,

who was held in high cat«em by the

MohawJc Indians; One day when
ivas parading before the Mohswlis

ids full regimentals, an old chlefj

ivho envied him bis gold braid

I shining epaulets, gravely said to

I great white chief: " Sir William,

1 a dn "
of :

I drei the r;pHcd;

; present of your coat." Sir Wil-|

I Ham was so amused at the Ingenloi

1 of his redskin friend to ol

gay uniform that he stripped^

dehghted Indian, Some lime h

aid: "Good morning, Chief. I ha

trange dream last night. I drem
lial you had given me that isiaoc

|the blue water over there." (refeiTlng|

I Amherst Island. Not to be
done by the white chief, the Ii

Ireplted: "Ho, ho, Sh- WllUam, youl
drei I give

|land but we won't dream any more.

a the Loyalists wore settling 1

upper Canada, Sir John Johnson, I

: son of Sir William, then deceased, |
J recognized as the owner of

heavily-timbered island In the Bay of!
iQulntc, sixteen miles or so west of|
(Kineston. Maria Bowes, his daugh-p

er. inherited it and in 1635 she
to the Earl of Mount Cashel, sndl
1857 It became the property ofl

Major R. P. Maxwell of Countv
Ireland,

^ historian Herrlngton of the r

in which It once changc-d h:

The story was that a game of c

progress at the home i

[wealthy lady in Ireland. The staiJcsB

i high and the lady was a steady §
r. In desperation she j

I estate once owned by thel

^Indians. She lost and tho title deeds|
: made out in the i

flmherst :

r the ' ofl

, and is told today, about

JjUstory of Amherst Island, which tookB
sme from the British Generalf

1 Amherst. The Island was named byl
iLaSalle after his lieutenant TontI, f

t before that Its Indian name
|Kaouenesgo.

Major Maxwell's brother managed |
Jie estat* until the year 1871 si

which date William H. Moutray i

resident agent until about eight years!
when he died. Now his widow

has passed on. Two thirds of thcl
^Island Is owned by resident (armersB

1 the remainder is held under F
lease from the Perclva) MaxwellB

Close InUrests With Kingstoi
Although Amherst Island Is part ofB

the County of Lennox it has closerB
|lntereats with Ktagston than withj

m of Napanee. Tl
|liand until recently had very poor|

ection with the mainland :

? miles distant. Now it h3
|ga.sollne ferry which carries ant

ind passengers from the Island |
; old Ba:th Road at MlUhavci

I Previously its steamboat connection!
:
from Kingston and Wolfe Is-F

land. The Wolfe Island ferryboat I
(made odd trips to Amherst Island, f

i at Christmas time if the weather f
i good a steamer used to make

|trlp there so as to give the Islander

i chance to do tlielr Christmas shop-|
ping here, Napanee v;as unable 1

Jlieip the Islanders in that way, an
ng.ston has been more of

1 people. With the operation!
! Amherst Island lerry

I business probably has gone to
ee than before, Amherst Island's!

^ve serves In the Lennox CountyH
t as far as lis business InterestsH

; concerned it is closer to Kliigs-n
1 and might have been made partB
Frontenac. At one time a petitlojiP
s signed asking that the i

mlclpallty be made a part of Fron-|

Island PJoncen
The pioneers of Amherst IslandJ

vcre United Empire Loyallsla.

main shore,]

iclpally

I
farms

he Island, Among the flrst|
according 1

Herrlngton, were
Jwemps.
Donalds, McMullens,
slants and McKentys.

: title t

ivo touched at Bath, o

IliQsite Stella, Then Ihero wol
ave been greater communication 1;

ween the islanders and tho peopicB
t the mainland.

"
The Lennox historian remarks I

there Is an individuality about tJie

landers that distinguishes them from|
other parts of Lennox Coiuity." It li

^difficult to define this characteristic,"

ks. "'But there Is a whole-]
|i:ouled honest frankness that draw;
me to them and creates a deal

;now them better. Perhaps
he Irish blood."
The late Mro. Moutray waa
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I'jatqa pio ub 'siBquauiiSai unj siu

fut sjiM'BiiOH aq? ajojaq 2mpB.iBd s^av

I on ua'HM Abp auo : su^tpui j^AVBtjOH

[am Aq uiaaqsa iiSiq in piaq stbav oqAv
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•::(iojs. Ma>i JO a<i'B:)s
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JO qua:tBd ?sjtj aqi^ up pGpnpin sbm

I

q'Eqq. yC^xmoo xouua^ jo uoiqjod Ajuo

^^% SI pu'Epsi qsjaquiv "aiumb jo

fis^ am 0? aoireaqua sin papuBuiuioo

I

qr SB 'uoiqisod oiSai^jqs s;t cq Sumo j
Uou'Boy: JO AIX srnoT Suth ^<l o'Euaq

-uojj qao^ JO (Ju'bjS aqq tii papmom qt

|pBn iCtquapua ati'BSBT 'Amquao muaaq
-uaAas am u? (bp^ubo) 'aDUBij a^bn

I
JO JOUJ3A03 'OBuaquojj qunoo Jo uor

-uBduiOD aqq aiiBSBi jo XjoiuSks aqq ;re

I

JO uoiqjod 'B pauiioj pu^isi qsjaquiv
[ :

'paq'Bqs uasq ssq sv 'sx^s/i Xqxts VBVi'i rin|

(ajoui joj paAH ^P'bi aiq-BJauaA q^mf fi:

UOitjAi uo puBisi qsjaquiv JO ;^Joqsft[lvoii

KlJVd am XuBut oq n-eoaj HT'* 'jCq^umkior

JO aSB qB3jS aqq %v 'enaqs q^ XBiqnojvf

'H 'M. 'SJK JO SuissBd quaoaj aqx
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Ulster-Scot Historical Foundation
Honorary President: HIS GRACfc THE DUKE OF ABIRCORN. H.M i .

Honottry Vlce-Pxesidenn : FIEl D MARSHAL THE VISCOUNT MOmc.OMlRY OF Al AMflN.
K O , O.C B , D.S.O.

BRIGADIER JOHN Y. CAIWHI. c b r.. m.v.o.

Chtlrmnn: li Col J R. H t.RHVI.S. rn, i.r.. ».!«:.

Vlcc^Chnirman: Sir FRANCIS IVANS, o « t., R.c.M.o . i>.i.

Adminlslrdor:

B. O. HUTTON. Esq.. B »..

Dif. Abch. Aomin , Archivist
Public Record Odice of

NorthcriT Ireland

All correipondcnce to be
addressed to the Secret«ry;

DENIS TAYLOR

66 BALMORAL AVENUE.
BELFAST BT9 6NY,

NORTHERN IRELAND
IJCINIS 1ATI.UK /rcsatCl
Telephone fiKXX bbyO^O

Reference G27 22^_

Paiil E ReId Esq

938 Martindale Road
Sudbury
ONTARIO
Canada

-^'t
March 1972

Dear Ur Reid

We have now completed our search for your ancestors in the Ballyhalbert area^

Co Down and enclose our report together with map of Co Down to enable you to

visualise the area of the Search.

Glastry Presbyterian Church registers are the earliest records available in that
area and in these we found the baptism record of 6 of the children of John Reid
and Elizabeth McKee of Ballyhalbei^t. There was one entry in the Parish register
for William born 18^2 son of John and Eliza, Ballyhalbert, Shoesmith which we
assiirae was the" same family. V/e regret that church records do not comnence early
enough for us to take the search back another generation but we hope you will
find something of interest in the enclosed search material.

The Account enclosed.

Yours sincerely

1
^-

Secretary

AW remittances should be made payable to the Ulster-Scot Historical Foundation
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REPORT

The Subsidy Roll of I663 contained the name of John Reid in Ballyheralin,

Ballyh«lbert.

The name Reid was very much in evidence round the area of Ballyhalbert, Portovogie,

Glastry which are all fishing; areas. You will notice from the Glastry Parish and

Presbyterian registers how frequently the name Reid appears.

Tithe Applotment books are useful in family research as they list the names of all

people who held lend at that period. They were compiled between 1825-1837 and there

is one for each Parish. The book for Ballyhalbert listed Robert and Alexander. Reid

as the holders of 18 acres and 5 acres respectively, and V/illiam with 44 acres at

Portavogie.

We would point out that tithes were paid to the Established Church regardless of

religious denomination.

The Valuation of Tenements in IB63 for the same Parish mentioned Seunuel and Mary
as holders of 11 acres and 7 acres respectively in Ballyhalbert, Adam and Hu^h in

Portavogie and Adam in Green Island.

The Index to Down 7/ills and Testamentary Bonds to I858 was examined and we noted
Joseph Reid of Ballyhalbert leaving a V/ill in 1746 and John of Glastry in 1800.

As these Wills woro destroyed in Dublin in 1922 during the Civil War in Southern
Ireland no copies are available.

The Voters List of 1813-1821 for the Ards Barony listed V/illiam Reid in Portavogie
with a Lease dated I8I5 of land, held for the lives of James Palmer, John Senr and
Elizabeth Palmer. V/illiam Reid of Cardy had a Lease in I8I5 held for lives of John,
Williejn and I/argaret Reid. Adam of the same townland had a Lease dated 1815 held
for the same lives. John of Glastry had a Lease dated 1824 for the term of lives
of Duke of York and Duke of Clarence.

Leases were usually held for the life of the lessee, or his children or neighbours
although not infrequently the lives of Royal Dukes were used.

The Ballyhalbert Church of Ireland graveyard contained the name of Eliza Reid
daughter of Alex of Portavogie who died in I66I aged 7 years.

There are iio Census returns for Co Down.
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This old graveyard is in thie townlond and parish of Ballyhalbert.

REO) - Here lieth the body of

ye 20th 1758 aged 75 years.

1758 aged 69. Heie lies the

April 1800 aged 86. Here lie
this life February the 7 1790
Mary Gray wife to Robert Reed
the 58th year of lier age. He
departed this life 21st Augus

Adam Reed leat of Rowereagh v;ho departed this life April
Also Jean Craye his wife who departed this life Kay ye 6

body of John Reed of Ruereagh who departed this life 13th
s the body of Robert Reed leat of Roreagh who departed
in the 72 year of his age. Here lieth the body of
of Rureagh who departed this life May the 12th I788 in

re leth the body of Adam Reed late of Kircubbin who
t 181 5 aged 55

i

RJEID - Here lieth ye body of William Re id of Whitechurch who departed this life
Aprile ye bth I7I8 aged 50 years. Also his wife Ann i'eid alias Dunlap who died
Septr ye 7th 1709 aged [41] years. Also their daughter Sarah Raid who died June 16th
1729 aged 22 years

'\

RSID - This stone was erected by Robert Reid of Ballyatwood AD I8I4 in memory of hie
3 sons John, Alexander and Robert who died when ohildren and whose bodies lies here
inter 'd

RSID - Erected by William Reid of Portavogie in memory of his son William who at the
age of 22 was drowned with James Cathcart and Robert Pipev.when returning from the

Creen-Isle where "they had been fowling on the 3rd day of February 1831» Also their
son Alexander who was drowned in Kingstown America on the 14th October 1842 aged 37«
Also his wife Mary Reid alias Miller who departed this life April the 29th 1843 aged
53« Also the above named Vfm, Reid who departed this life 3rd July 1847 aged 64 years.

McKEE - Here lieth the body of William McKee son of V/illiam McKee Jun. in Killinur
who departed tnis life January ye 12th 17(8)0 aged 23 weeks.

KcKEE - (top right-hand comer broken off)
Here lies the body of John McKee ... late of Ballyesborouge who departed this life 8th

ai.ed 50 years. Also David McKee of Roddans who departed this life 30th
1874 ai;ed 75* Also his daughter Isabella v/ho died 17th March l... aged 20 yrs.
Heio lieth tho body of Robert McKce son of John McKee Junior of Ballyeasborouge who
departed this lifo Dec 'r tho 12th I803 acjed 1 year 8 months. Also Ann and V«illiam who
both died infants.
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SUBSIDY ROLL, CO DOWN I663 ARCS BARONY - PRONI T.307

John Read, Ballyhemlin, Ballyhalbert

GLASTRY PRESBYTERlii-N CHURCH, BAPTISM 1600 - 1854 - PRONI MIC IP/lll

Oct 1802

27AA8O4
22/8/I8I7
7/9/I8I7
10/1/1810
10/11/1810

9A3A810
8/10/1811
27/9/1812
3I/8A&I5
11/11/1815
19/7/1816

- 9/8/I832
H 1839
^ 7/4/1842
* 1847
» 1849 4

- 1854

Reid, William, son of Adam, Portavogie
" Francis, son of Francis. "

" Adam, son of William, "
" Alex, son of V/illiam. Ballyfrench
" Mary, daughter of John. Ballyhalbert
• Ann, " of Robert. "

•' Margaret " of William. Portavogie
•• Samuel Kelly Reid, son of John. Ballyhalbert
•• Sflinuel, son of John
" Sar&h, daughter of '<Villiarj. Portavogie
• Elista, daughter of John. Ballyfrenoh
" Samuel, son of Robert. Ballyhalbert
" Robert, son of John. Ballyhalbert
" Ann, daughter of John and Eliza McKee
" Samuel, son of above
" El3 za, daughter of above
" David, son of above
" Alexander, son of above

PARISH RE&ISTER, BALLYHALBERT, CO DOWN, BAPTISM I848 - 1870 - PRONI T.679A84, 185

Baptism

25/6/I848
3O/3/I85O

29/9/1850
27/6/I852
3I/7/I853

27/11/1853
I4/9/1656
11/10/1857
22/4/1860
16/1/1866
22/12/I867

Reid, Adam, son of Adam and Mary. Ballyfrench. Mariner
" Samuel, son of Robert and Catherine. Rotalla. Labourer
" Lucir-da, daughter of Frances and liary. Portavogie. Mariner
" William , son of John and Eliza. Ballyhalbert. Shoesmith
" Mary, daughter of Francis and Mary. Portavogie. Fisherman
" James, son of John and Mary. Ballyfrench. Labourer*
" Nancy Shaw, daughter of Francis and Mary. Fisherman
*• Eliza, daughter of Alexander and Magaret. Portavogie. Labourer
" James, son of above
" Alexander, son of above
" William, son of above

Burials, I855 - I9OO

John Reid
V^illiam Reid
Alex "

Saml "

Richard "

Mary "

Ballyhalbert
Portavogie

n

Belfast
Kircubbin
Portavogie

15/3A859
25A2/1894
I7/6/1895

20/7A896
23/1/1899
28A/I9IO

Age 68 yrs
Age 84 yrs
Age 62 yrs
Age 3 weeks
Age 5 months
Age 94 yrs

t*.»

1:

TITME APPLOTMEKT BOOK, CO D07/N 1854, PARISH OF IKNTSHARGY - PRONI FIN V 155

Glastry

- Read
?li - Head 32 acres 8 roods 20 perches Tithe £3 4s. ^a^
.p.

_ ^ ,
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PARISH OP BALLYHALBERT I834 - FIN V 33

Robert Reid 18 acres -,« ^^ Tithe £2 3

Alexander Reid 5 acres roods 10 perches * ll/=

Portavogie

William Reid lih acres 2 roods 30 perches £3 12 7

PARISHES OF BALLYPHILIP /JID BALLYTRUSTAN 182? - FIN V 2f5

Nil for Reid

VALUATION OP TErrSMENTS, CO DO^^VN I863, PARISH OP BALLYHALBERT - PRONI

Ballyfrench

James Reid Landlord. Chas Hastings. House Ann Val lO/s

Ballyhalbert

A
, k

Sbral Raid Landlord. Jas Cleland. House, Office and land 11 acres 1 rood

15 perches. Ann Val £15 5
Mary Reid Landlord. Srjne. Office and land 7 acres Oroo* 25 perches.

Ann Val £8 10

Portivogie

Adam Reid Landlord. A Boyd. House, Office and land 63 acres roods 35 perches
Ann Val £73 5

Hugh Reid Landlord. Same. House and garden. Ann Val 10/=

Green Island

dam Reid Landlord. A Boyd. Land 2 acres 1 rocii 10 perches. Ann Val £1 10

Clastry

Mary Reid Landlord. D S Ker. House, Offices and land 10 acres 1 rood 5 perches
Ann Val £12 I5

•J

1
J';

.1

ARDKEEN PARISH REGISTERS - PRONI T. 679^21, 121».

Nil for Reid or MoKee

INDEX TO DO\W DIOCESAN WILLS TO I858 - PRONI

Ann Reed Ballyhalbert
Jof»ftrh ^PJd Ballyhalbert. Fanner^
John Reed Ballygan (Far Innishargy)
David Reid I/o-l (Par St Andrews)
James " Ballywaltor

•» " Balljraurphy (i'ar Greyabbey)

1747
17/f6

1736
1817
1780
1797





INDEX TO DOWN DIOCESAN T.VILLS TO I858 - PRONI (COim))

Jamea Reid Ballywalter (Par St Andrews) 1832

Mariner
John " Ruraigh, Glastry 1800

Robert " Greyabbey I83I

William Reid Balljinacnish (Par Ardquin) 1729

TESTAMENTARY ADMINISTRATION BONDS, CO DCW TO I858

Adam Reid Kirkcubbin I8I5

NOTE: Above destroyed in Dublin in 1922

VOTERS LIST CO DOV.TI I8I3 - 1821, BARONY OP ARDS - PRONI D.65V'A3/E

William Reid Portavogie. Landlord. D H Boyd. 40/= Lease registered 17/5/1818 at
Greyabbey. Held for term of lives of James Palmer, John Palmer Snr

and Elisabeth Palmer.

William Read

Adam Read

Cardy. Landlord. Blackwood. 40/= Lease registered Donaghadee
15/8/1815. Held for term of lives of John Read, V/illiam Read and
War^aret Read.

Cardy. Landlord same. 40/= Lease registered Donaghadee 15/8/1815
Held for term of lives of John Read, William Read and Margaret Read.

D.654/A3/1B Barony of Ards 1824

John Reid Glastry. Landlord. John Holmes. hO/= Lease registered Newtownards
9/6/I824. Held for term of lives of Duke of York and Duke of
Clarence.

BALLYHALBERT CHURCH OP IRELAND GRAVEYARD

Reid Erected by Alexander Reid of Portavogie in memory of his beloved daughter
Eliza R. who died 27/8/1861 aged 7 years
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6 Sept 1973

Dear Dr. Burleigh;

77
C
CP
r

I wrote to you some time ago concerning the record of m.arriage
of My gr-gr-grandfather, Phillip Owen Wright to Mary-Jane
McConnell. At that time you checked your sources and s^ii§ you
could find no record of the majrriage.

Currently, I am writing you upon the advice of the United Empire
Loyalists' Association of Canada , -dominion Headquarters,

According to them you have been an UEL for over 5^ years and are
quite knowledgeable of the "RCBLIN" family.

I have been taking coursework from Brigham Young University try-
ing as best I can to become a competent researcher in the field
of Genealogy. However, I have become stuck on the Roblin-Wright
lines.

The enclosed Pedigree Chart from the UEL Office has been filled
in as correctly as is possible. The following is correct as I

have birth, death and marriage records ( censuses also ) which
lead me to where I am currently at

:

Myself-my father (George Wright) -my grand father (William Wright)
my great-grandfather (Albert Percival Wright )-m.y gr-gr-grand-
father (Phillip Owen Wrighil;)to Weston Wright my 3rd gr-grand-
father.

Weston Wright, born in the U.S., immigrated into Canada
about 1820 and married Margaret Roblin, Her father was
Owen Roblin and his father was either Stephen or John
Roblin both pioneers in the Adolphustown area.

At the time of this letter I have traces out to the State of
New Jersey (about six letters) concerning the Roblin family.
This includes both John and Stephen Roblin.

Mr. C.L. R. Wanamaker, of Belleville, disclaims the Bay of Qu.inte
Atlas and says that my line isj John Roblin of N. J,, his son
Owen then his daughter Margaret . (all non-UEL)

The Bay of Quinte Atlas says, Stephen begat Owen who begat
Margaret. (UEL)

Mrs. Lorna Thompson of Pic ton says Margaret Roblin was UEL and
was the daughter of Owen P, , son of John Roblin. I am beginning
to become confused.

Realistically, Stephen Roblin would have begat Owen who begat
Margaret, otherwise, one of the Owen*s and Margaret would have
been born in the same year.
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Incorporated by Special Act of the Parliament of the Dominion of Canada
Chapter 146. 4-5, Geo. V, 1914, 27th day of May, 1914.

Under the Distinugished Patronage of

His Excellency the Right Honourable Vincent Massey C.H., Governor-General of Canada

ISag of (^ninU Iranrl;

ADOLPHUSTOWN, CANADA

U.E.
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Hjetory 3f the
^

Written 19^A,

On B^ mother's Bide, Ephrlara Wager wea bom near Ludwi^sbure:h»Ger?!eny, in 17:^2«

'^iied for United :Jtatoe,New York State, in the Oranjece County with hie wife and 2 eone,

Ijaoiaae and -^ixiiam.

They settled near XTa» Motewk Vaileynear Hiideon '^iver, around Lake Champlain.
Ephriaic joined the Britieh forces in 1777« Hie Bon,'rhon!ae was bom near Troy,

N,Y« in 176$. Ke f^rrw up and joined the ^ritieh f^rcPB in 1781,
A fa: ily by the natne of Parlia ent croneed the ocean,and were co-r-inf to Oanada

to help settle the '^^nglish colonlcB as United li pire soyaiiBts,

O«or.s:e r-arliar.ent was born aboard ship co-^.lnF over t^o ocean, Ke ^ne a loyaHst
soldier of the ikriericnn revolution. Re was imprisoned at Ooshenj-^nd ?aus;kupBift, a /
prisoner of war by rebel forces and care to Canada in 17'^^.

According; to lev, t.on^°hor&i who wa» a 'Einleter eno cept the datf»p of all the

early settlers, ne pret ch-.ed all around Adolph.istovm,

''oe i^rliai-sente had a family of 9 or 10 children and orie daughter, Br^/,>.arr

better <nown as i'oll> Parliai^ent. The second child >f Georcto i-^rliacnent arried
Thomas a^ar tr.e sf^cond, find they naievi their first eon George i-fe rile ent ap;ar. He

wafi bom on June 12, 1828 and died Aupiust 189l»'r, ^arlia: ent, tie father of this
fanily , lived only Kbout 6 w^eks after settling on the shores of ^^ay Bey»

'/hen the a^ars decided to co. e farther north the ca.te by nateou <> cross oo^mtry
They swa ; t5i»ir c&ttle am; hor8«*B acropfl the 'it, Lawrence river at the narroweflt oint
near Ogdensburg, TVie wo en a d children ca e up the river in flat bottor boats and

waited at kittle Cataraqui until the men arrived, n-zey e«:;e on up to Fourth Town settling
on the Njrth shore of iiay :^y near Ado iphustown.

They landed near r.inFSton aad 2 girls .al'ed into Kingston and carried a 251b,
bag of wneat flour ho.ce (2 Tiiles) to be ba':ed up for food.

The Pariia.ent family et the apjiar ftirrdiy aroifrid i'ay 3ay, ""heir na ^s are not
mentioned on tr.e plaques now in ndolphvistown i^ark.^-rs, .rthur ellow's deugtiter sry
is .aarried to Jackson Parliament, now living near 'unnineton ( Woodvillej, .Ontario, r,

Jec-<son is a direct d^'Bcendant of the k^rlia»a«»ntB and et^are,

TSriere was a lerj^e far.iiy and a r, 0,L, agar,Bon of Polly ["arlia <ent who livpd
at 10^6 siast I'^rifflount i-.ve,, ilwaukie, ieconnAn, is another descendant, Also Ja ee 0, .'afrar

who was bom near F-nterpriee, ">nt, he died and is buried in auseon, )hio,

3ne son of tne egare settled on land he received fro tf e Crown on f^e ^iver -oad

on the south side of tiie "apanee River in I^-Jorth »hrederic sburjr Twp, He built a hon» and
ie buried on that fam>,

he deys were ling but love bloo .ed and Oeor^ Parlianent Rpar whs y "^-reat

Grandfather,
CJeoreje Parliament agar [carried ?'ary Heri san and tvey >;ere ferrers wh > eettled

on tVie iieeoh oods eoad, They raised a fairily of 9 children, rhe oldest boy "^'^o bb,

then Frf'edoai,Alonzo,i:iunice,£ffie, Angelina, .Ibert, illie,and ay leabella,
"TlKHnis had one daughter, Rhea, of i.onsdale, now ro, 'roo's lien,

^e«d«RD i-iarrieci ^^d, ".rooasi- Aionzo— imr^ai Kffie arried jester Province- ^'ons

are George and Ibri.i uonice Ada ictoria arried iephani^h Qean and settled on the
«f hooiestead and raised a family of 6 children-

George rthur ijean :;arried .tva ">ichardaon, ;^nd, wife leanle iie; v,

EthelM'^'ary Deain laarried Jieorjifi S-ith, Viro'>unt,:-«0ic,

Latelia .'ay Dean arried Charles liawley eloum—(ry ?? rand, other)
:^>ed -askn -narried .;,tta ..eliar

x'lertrude loarried .-^rohie Tumbuil
aybuB ( ''"win—otrer twin died) arried u>me Alexander

Albert Pfrar roarried argaret . nn j)ean,

iJillle arried . a^j7;ie : agee- One dauKhter- Irene agar, '^apanee,

i ary Isabella (:^H) arried T^ioaas :rown , Lnterpriee,
Ti^ie agarfl were a very hardy race -)f uf?onie and were -nown to have rood isesfiorlefi.

n^is is written as if toid by p. frrandchiJd of
're, nteil?i elhxim.
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Early Days In Marysburgh

Dear Reader:

This story is a fictionalized account of the Rose family life and
does contain some anachronisms. Some of the furniture mentioned
would not have been used in that time period and I have taken poetic

license with some of the dates to fit in with the story.

The basic story line is true, and all the furniture mentioned is

presently in the Rose house museum, although most of it did not
belong to the Rose family.

I hope that all who read it, enjoy the story, for that is its

primary purpose, not historical accuracy. Pat Elson.

EARLYDA YS INMARYSBURGH

My name is Christina Rose. I was born Christina Bongard in 1789. Peter, my
present husband, was born in 1779. We met in April j03. Peter had just come to

Marysburgh though he had been in Upper Canada since 1784. His parents, and he,

were Loyalists. They had had to flee for their very lives from their home in New
York State when Peter was only five years old. Peter does not like to remember this

and refuses to talk about it, even when the children are asking for stories. It was a

frightening time for him but things were better in Canada and still are. The

Americans 1 are a much too excitable people. Peter is such a quiet, strong man. I

remember when I first met him. He had come with another young man, John Gero-

lamy, because he heard the government was offering tracts of l^nd to Loyalists for

settlement. We were all so excited, the young girls anyway, at a chance to see new
faces. The old ones were nervous and wary of strangers who spoke only English and
no German. It had been years before they accepted the few Loyalists that had
settled here just after 1784 and even then they were still the newcomers. Ours was a

very closed community, I guess because of our Hessian soldier ancestors who had
to be very close and trust no outsiders in order to survive. The younger people are

not like this at all for the large part and learned their English from these Loyalists.
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Peter and John came in April. It was still very cold but they thought that

perhaps they could choose their land and get their house started. Peter had three

little ones he would have to bring out when all was ready. His wife had died two

years ago, and the fact that my husband had died just one year ago formed a bond

between us. I think too he missed his own children for he was always playing with,

or making toys for my little one.

Peter got a very good piece of land, at the top of the rise. You can see the bay
over top of the trees and sometimes the smoke of Indian councils on Waupoos
Island. The Indians here are very friendly to us and during all the years I have lived

I have seen no problems with them. Peter told us tales of the wild Indians in

America. I found it hard to believe though I had heard tales like these before, both

from America and some too, I must admit from Canada West.
Peter built his house first because he said he didn't want to impose on my

parents anymore than he had to. John and he had adjoining land and they were
going to build a cabin to share. It was built on Peter's land, near the bay and it

seemed to me it was an awfully big cabin for two men but I supposed Peter meant to

bring his children here at once. I thought so too, because he kept asking me how big

the kitchen should be for six people. At the time I wondered because I knew he ^d
only three children, but I supposed his parents were coming to stay with him to look

after the children. I was wrong and when the house was finished Peter asked me to

marry him. My parents thought we should wait until June the next year so that

Peter could clear some of his land and start some crops for winter. Peter and I

decided that perhaps this was the better idea and set the date for June, 1804,

whenever the preacher came. Peter would send for his children to come in May so

that we could all get to know each other a little. I was very nervous about meeting

Peter's children but he assured me that they were all very good and sweet and

would love everything about their new home.

The summer passed quickly that year and in no time at all, it seemed that the

days were getting shorter and it was apple time. We have wonderful apples in

Marysburgh and when they are ripe we all work hard to pick them and get them
ready for winter.

That year the apple beee was at our house. My father and brothers took the

big tables we had for barn raising parties and put them in the yard. Each woman
coming would bring her own apple knife and sorting buckets. My father promised

that half the cider apples I sorted would go to Peter for that winter. My mother said

I would have to be careful in my sorting or some of my cooking and eating apples

would end up in my cider bucket. Everyone said that the Bongard's cider that year

was the best they'd ever tasted! Peter said that apple time had just become his

favourite time of year. He had never tasted apple fritters before. The first thing I

knew he bought an apple skiebler for our house and asked my father for permission

to pick two of his trees the first years we were married until he had some trees of his

own.

Winter came fast after that and it was a hard one that year. I didn't see Peter

much. He was working to build our furniture and I was making the rest of my
trousseau. I had to have eight pillowcases, eight sheets, eight quilts, four feather

pillows, and four feather ticks. Most of the pillowcases and sheets I had and all the

quilts, but because of the children I had to make more feather ticks and pillows. I

soon found out I would have to have a straw tick too, for Peter came by and told me
he was building and stringing a rope bed for us. My parents offered him my old
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bed I had shared with my sister, but Peter said he would rather have the one he had

made with his own two hands for us. I was very proud of him.

In no time it seemed it was spring. Peter had worked all winter and for our

house we had a pine slab stretcher table, a pine baking table, two little rocking

chairs, eight straight back chairs with rush seats ( a skill my mother and I had

learned from the Indians) and our bed. Few women had such furniture when they

moved into their new house. Peter had written to his parents also and they were

bringing out the three children. I was still very nervous but when the children came
they were wonderful. My little one was still only a baby and Peter's oldest (Samuel)

took them all under his protective ten year old wing! Peter's mother was so nice. So

kind to a daughter she had never seen before and Peter and I were able to get

married with a clear heart. For my wedding I had a new dress. It was blue with tiny

pink flowers printed on and a full skirt. I crocheted a bit of lace for the neck and

Peter said 1 looked like springtime.

The years that followed were so happy. Peter cleared more of our land. We
raised barley and made barley beer. We were able to pick our own apples after

three years and the fourth year we bought our own cow. She was a sweet-tempered

beast. The children called her Nana, and begged to be allowed to milk her! We
finally had to give each child a day of the week down to the last two, the babies. (We
now had nine children.)

During the year of 1816, Peter .had been building additions onto our log

cabin. That winter he spoke to me about building a house of our own. A real house
he said with a kitchen, a parlour and a loft. He wanted to build it where the old

Lutheran church was. He had permission to tear the house down and build in its

place. He said that now we're doing so well and we're expecting our tenth child,

there was no reason to live in the cabin anymore. He suggested that he would start

to build the furniture that winter and I could start to make some rag mats. In the

springtime he would start to tear down the old church and build our house. Samuel,
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who was eighteen could help with the building and Rosalie, the next oldest could

help me.

Peter spent the winter making furniture for the parlour. He made a large

rocking chair, a footstool, a writing desk and a tiny table. In the spring he and

Samuel soon had the old church down and they were able to salvage a front door,

and some of the beams for our house. With the help of the neighbours, the house

went up fast and in 1817 Peter and I walked through our house together. It was even

bigger than I imagined. The parlour had two guest bedchambers at the back. Each

bedchamber had a window. The parlour had three windows. Every window in that

house, I am proud to say, was glass! The loft, for the children's bedchamber and

storage, had four small windows and ran the length of the parlour and the kitchen.

The kitchen had a bedchamber for Peter and I, a storage room under the loft stairs

(which we used as a bedchamber for the oldest until each left home) and a sink

room where I could make my butter. The sink room had an indoor pump and a zinc

sink. Luxuries like this I quickly grew used to! There were two big windows in the

kichen and one each in the sink room and our bedchamber. The floors in the house

were all pineboards and painted. The summer kitchen had two windows and one

fireplace. There was a door that led into the carriage shed. Outside the house we
had a front porch, painted the same colour as the kitchen floor. The house was red.

It was a beautiful house and I have never seen one prettier or better made. To this

day, I can see the bay from the front porch sparkling in the sunshine as I remember

it the first day I say our finished house.
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i4 iVofe about the Author

Miss Elson wrote this story in the summer of 1975 when
she was working as an historical guide at the Rose House Museum in

North Marysburgh. Earlier in the Spring she had been selected to

attend a conference in Ottawa at which the student participants were

invited to submit a story or an essay on a Canadian topic, in

competition for a scholarship. Miss Elson submitted Early Days In

Marysburgh and won first prize. Her story is now the property of the

National Capital Commission, who sponsored the competition, but

they have graciously given us permission to reprint it here for the

North Marysburgh Museum.
The drawings are the work of Carolyn Love, curator and

prime mover of the North Marysburgh Museum, whose family has

lived in North Marysburgh almost as long as Christina's.

S.J. Gooding.

Curator.

Published by.

The Prince Edward County Museum
for

The North Marysburgh Museum, R.R. #4, Picton, Ont. Canada.

1976.
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